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TWOTO PlAY OFFERING J FOR.' TODAY Condition
of Highways

Police Inefficiency Is Cause of
Another Drowning Tragedy
Commissioner Ringer Admits Pulmoters Were Not Re-

paired After Death of Four Children Month Ago.
He Says : "We Don't Believe in Them."

at Riverview park, the city couiic'i
has started its official investigation
The council yesterday approved vf
appointment of a special committee,
comprising Mayor Smith and Com-

missioners Ure and Butler, to prabe
the Riverview tragedy.

Taft Welcomes Phi Gammas.
Chicago, June 26. Former Presi-

dent Taft gave the welcoming ad-

dress at the seventieth national con-
vention of the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity. There followed a mem-
orial service for the 105 members of
the fraternity who lost their lives
in the war.

Southwestern Telephone

Operators Out at St. Louis
St. Louis, June 26. Telephone op-

erators and electrical workers em-

ployed by the Southwestern Bell
and Kinloch Telephone companies
walked out at noon today in re-

sponse to a strike vote taken last
night. Approximately 1,200 of the
1,700 operators employed by the two
companies are said to be members
of the union.

The, demands include recognition
of the union, eight-hour-da- y and in-

creased pay.

SINKING SHIPS

HELD VIOLATION

CF ARMISTICE

Council Informs Germany
That Commanders Will Be

, Punished and Repara-- ;
4

tion Exacted.- -

A 1 Neighborhood Howe
APOIXO 2tli nfl Lvnworth

ENID BENNETT In "PARTNEBS
THREE."

liOTHROP 4th n4 Lothrop D. W.,
GRIFFITH'S "THE GREATEST
THING IN LIFE."

DIAMOND 2 4th nd Lkt HALE
HAMILTON In "15,008 AN HOUR."
MARIE WALCAMP In "THE RED
GLOVE," No. 16.

HAMILTON 40th nfl Hamilton
BESSIE BARRISCALE In "THE
HEART OF RACHAEL."

GRAND 16th and Blnnoy JACK
PICKFORD In "GREAT EXPEC-
TATIONS." BILLT WEST COM-ED-

OKPHEUM South Side 24th and M
MART PICKFORD In "DADDY

LONGLEGS."
SUBURBAN J 4th and Amea BIL- -

LIE RHODES In "IN SEARCH OF
ARCADT."

worked over the boy and at one time
there were indications of life being
still in the body. I am convinced
that if the police" had brought a
pulmotor and a physician with them,
the boys life would have been
saved.

"I asked the policeman where the
pulmotor was. They told me it was
out of commission. It looks as if
the city could notf afford a pul-
motor. By the time private phy-
sicians could be reached the boy was
dead.

Citizens Plan Action.
"I will start a subscription list by

giving $10 towards the purchase of a
pulmotor for the city, and if it is
necessary citizens should start an-

other subscription list to pay for the
services of a physician, who will re-
main at the police station ready to

Empress A Japanese opperette
heads the vaudeville bill at the Em-

press this half of the week, and as
the photoplay attraction there is
offered Bessie Barriscale in "Tan-
gled Threads," a stirring story of
how a woman vindicates her char-
acter.

Richard Jones, the Sennett com-

edy (director, made a sensational
debut in motion pictures. Tbe first
time he came into a studio, Mr. Sen-

nett was working in a comedy with
the late Fred Mace. On that day
pie throwing was at its height.
Somebody was trying to hit some-
body else with a pie. They missed
the mark every time. "Here," said
Mr. Sennett, looking up and catch-
ing sight of Jones, "you try this."
Mr. Jones, having been a star col-

lege base ball pitcher, got the pie,
wound up the way they do, hoisted
one leg toward the chandeliers, bal-

anced himself on the other foot and
let her go zowiet The outdoor
drop struck Mace in the eye and
nearly knocked him out. Jones got
a permanent job with the company,
but they never asked him to throw
any more pies. For safety's sake,
fhey put him in the chemical de-

partment. '

Strand A really worth-whil- e pho-

toplay is "The Haunted Bedroom,"
starring dainty Enid Bennett, which
is on view at the Strand. The mys-
tical atmosphere imparted by the
story fills the spectator with thrills
and there isn't a dull moment
throughout the action. It is quite
certain that all who see this pro-
duction will find it entertaining to a
degree. The support is excellent.

Paris, June 26. Germany has
been "notified in a note sent today
by the allies that they possess the

right to punish the persons respon-
sible for the destruction of the Ger-

man ships and 'to collect reparation
for' the loss. The sinking of the
fleet is denounced as a violation of
the armistice and a deliberate
breach in advance of the conditions
of peace.

: When the investigations have
been completed, the note states, the
allies will exact "the necessary
reparation.'

SnDIRAI. RESERVtl
stance the man was a mere boy who
had once been a thief, but who now
is trying to live up to. the higher
ideals of life honesty, truth and
faithfulness. A queer turn "of cir:
cumstances causes the boy to think
the girl a thief and, thus deprived
of this inspiration, which had kept
him from joining his pals, he now
goes back to the old "game."

Sun George Walsh in "Putting

Capital and
Surplus

$2,000,000

which his double is a millionaire,
t , : j t. I

Police inefficiency and Commis-

sioner Ringer's refusal to keep the
pulmotor in repair were directly re-

sponsible for the death Wednesday
night of Joseph Wiley, the at

old boy, who died after being res-
cued from George's lake between
Benson and Happy Hollow, accord-
ing to Mr. Ringer's own admission.

Young Wiley was taken from 25
feet of water and life was not ex-

tinct for half an hour.
Had there been one of the paid

city physicians at the police sta-
tion to answer the emergency, as
there is supposed to be at all times,
and had the pulmotor been in work-

ing order, young Wiley would be
alive today.

This is the belief of those who
exerted all of the efforts at their
command to save the boy's life.

Ringer Admits Charge.
Commissioner Ringer, who was

criticized severely for not keeping
the pumotor in repair, which re-

sulted in the death of several school
children a month ago in Riverview
park, admits he has made no effort
to put the lungmotor in working
order. He declared he did not be-

lieve in pulmotors, notwithstanding
the fact they are used successfully
every day all over the country.

No effort is being made, said Mr.
Ringer, to keep the police pulmotor
in working order. "On the advice
of Health- - Commissioner Manning
some time ago, vt are not keeping
these pulmotors up. Dr. Manning
aUvised us that the manual form of
resuscitation is the most reliable,"
said the police commissioner, "and
that the pulmotors are not reliable
and not worth keeping in working
condition."

Police Commissioner Ringer's re-

fusal to repair the lungmotor was
the cause of the deaths of one or
two of the children in Riverview
park, according to the statement of
one of the policemen who helped
take the children from the water
at that time.

Showed Signs of Life

Credit
There comes a time when

almost everyone needs credit.
Young men want to go into busi--

ness; workers want to buy homes;
"business houses want to expand.

One of the quickest ways
of establishing a line of credit
is through a bank taking care
to choose a strong, reliable in-

stitution, and transacting all your

High ways leading from Omaha
suffered badly from the storm Wed-
nesday night, according to the road
bulletin issued yesterday by the
Omaha Automobile cfub. The con-
dition of the principal roads fol-

lows:
Lincoln Highway, Eat Showers

to Denver. Detour at Loveland to
Logan.

River to River Road To Weston,
la., muddy. Good from there east.

White Pole Road, East Muddy
to Quick. From there all right. De-

tour at Casey because of washout
two days ago.

K. T. Highway, South Muddy as
far as Auburn, Neb. Muddy and
rough.

K. T. Highway, North Poor here
to Missouri Valley. Remainder,
fair.

O. L. D.. West Poor here to
Lincoln. Lincoln west, fair to good

Lincoln Highway, West Show-
ers as far as Fremont. Fremont to
Kearney, fair to good.

Movie Will Be Used
To Stimulate Drive

For Army Recruits

To stimulate recruiting for a re-

serve army a moving picture film,
"The Training of a Soldier," will be
shown at .various Omaha theaters
during the next two weeks.

According to Major Frith, com-
mander of the local army recruiting
station, 220 men have so far enlisted
this month. Before the month is
up, however, the major expects that
this figure will reach 275. Ten re-

cruits enlisted Wednesday.
A detail of soldiers will tour the

state next week with a free balloon,
an observation balloon and a rolling
kitchen, to stimulate recruiting in
the rural districts.

Instructions to enlist men for
service in Hawaii and the Philip-
pines have been received at the lo-

cal army recruiting station. Men
are wanted for the air, motor trans-
port and ordnance branches. En-
listments are for three years.

Council Bluffs Man

Instantly Killed as

Steps On Live Wire

William Jacks, 40 years old, of 804
South Tenth street, Council Bluffs,
was instantly killed at 10 o'clock
yesterday when he came in con-
tact with a live wire at Hunter
avenue and Broadway, which had
been torn loose by the storm Wed-
nesday night.

Jacks, who had been an employe
of the Citizen's Gas and Electric
company in Council Bluffs for sev-
eral years, was busy directing a
gang of men in the work of clearing
away debris and replacing wires
blown down Wednesday night. He
stepped oi a wire carrying a 2,300

"safes; business there.

respond to such emergency calls.
Mr. Ringer has several physicians

on his pay roll, who are charged
with the duty of remaining at the
station at all times. There was no
physician at the station a month ago
when the distress call was sent in
from Riverview park.

Mr. Ringer has made no effort to
explain this negligence. So far as
is known, he took no steps follow-
ing the Riverpark tragedy to see that
the city physicians charged with the
duty of remaining at the police sta-
tion did not neglect their duty in the
future.

The drowning occurred at 8
o'clock. In company with Irving
Williams, 2547 North Sixtieth ave-
nue; Keith Cannell. 2331 North
Sixty-fift- h street; Walter Shelley,
4612 Parker street, and Paul Mon-
roe, Fortieth and Izard streets, the
Wiley boy went for a plunge in the
cold waters of the lake. His com-
panions stated that he was unable
to swim and got into, deep water.
One of the boys rushed to the Hap-
py Hollow club telephone and called
the police station. In the meantime
several physicians responded. R. E.
Montgomery, 5105 Davenport street,
recoverd the body by diving.

Just four weeks ago yesterday n

were drowned in the pond
at Riverview park on account ot
carelessness in not protecting the
little folks who were allowed to use
boats which were rented by the
concessionaire of the park. It waz
stated at that time on reliable au-

thority that a pulmotor in time and
in working order would have saved
the life of at least one girl who
died after being rescued from tbe
water.

One month after the drownings

E5

wno is Klliea oy acciaeni aim a
gang of crooks elect him the double.
How he defeats them and wins the
girl, is one of Walsh's best.

Brandeis Monroe Salisbury is at
the Brandeis theater in his latest
photodramatic production entitled
"The Sleeping Lion." Mr. Salis-

bury is awarded the role of Tony,
an Italian, who, after working years
at clay modeling and peddling his
wares in New York, finally accumu-
lates enough money to enable him
to go west and buy a ranch. He
takes with him little Tony, a newsie
ha has adopted, and also a promise
from Carlotta that she will wait for
him until he has the funds for her
traveling expenses. His experiences
with the inhabitants of the none-too-frien-

west constitute the
major- - part of the action. In his
work he is ably assisted by little
Pat Moore as the boy, by Rhea
Mitchell as the girl he meets in the
west and by Herschel Mayall as his
sworn enemy.

Alfred Hickman is playing an im-

portant role in support of Creighton
Hale and June Caprice in "The Un-

known Dancer," now in the course
of production at the Capellani stu-
dio, under the direction of George
Archainbaud.

H. B. Warner, although an d

athlete, never goes hunting or
fishing, having an aversion to kill-

ing anything.

Soon you will be known
to the bank's officers, and when
the time comes that you need
credit, you will be in a position
to ask for accommodations.

We have announced July 1st as

Muse The jovial Taylor Holmes
has never been funnier than he is in
this story, from the popular morfthly
magazine, by George Agnew Cham-
berlain. The laughs start during the
first reel, when the hero must sac-
rifice his fortune because he has
rescued a little girl from the back
row of the chorus. He becomes a
taxi driver to fill the void caused by
his lost income. And when the

Maude Eburne, at
the chauffeur's lodgings, attempts
to force her unwelcome courtship
by her supposed knowledge that her
hero is the- - 'laxi bandit," even the
most chronic grouch won't be able
to keep bis face straight.

Rialto A new picture in which
that delightful and popular little
star, Vivian Martin, 'plays the lead-

ing role "An Innocent Adventur-
ess," will be shown here today and
Saturday. The picture shows how
the innocence of a little girl can
sometimes become a great and pow-
erful force for good and cause the
regeneration of a man. .. In this in- -

ac- -This bank invites
counts on this basis.

Tho Omalia
i National Bank

Farnam at Seventeenth St.

S. S. Montgomery, 5019 Chicago
street, declared that while he was
attempting to resuscitate Wiley
Wednesday, the victim showed signs
of life, and that it is more than prob-
able if the police, who were already
on the scene, had been accompan-
ied by a physician ready to use the
pulmotor, the child's life would
have been saved.

Montgomery, who is indignant
over the inability of the police de-

partment to meet emergency cases
of this character, made the follow-

ing statement:
"When I reached the scene of the

drowning the police were there
without a physician or pulmotor. I

the date of our removal to the
Barker Block, 15th and Farnam
streets. We have stated that
this would be the finest dental
office in the middle west. That
the public may know, we invite
them to visit us.
A In the past number of years
we have done .dental work for
thousands always with the un-

derstanding that we guaranteed
our-work- To these we suggest
that if they so desire, we would
be glad to inspect the work done
and if any attention is necessary
we are ready and would be glad
of the opportunity to make good
our guarantee.

With larger office quarters,
improved facilities, greater ca-

pacity; the presence pf special-
ists in every branch of . dental
surgery, we can renew our
promise to our friends and pa-
trons that all our work in the
future as in the past, is done
under a guarantee which at all
times we .stand prepared to pro-
tect." - -

, Until July 1st we may be found
at the 403 Brandeis Bldg. office.
After July 1st in our new home
on the Fourth Floor, Barker
Block.

G. W.TODD

Mizpah Lodge No. 302, 8F

pinTiiTiiiiiniTii'ii ii ii EraOrder of Free Masons,
Is Constituted Here

Mtepah lodge, No. 302, Ancient

To Install Automatic

Telephones in Tyler
and Douglas Exchanges

Douglas and Tyler exchanges of
the Nebraska Telephone company
will be supplied with automatic tele

Free and Accepted Masons, was voltage.
He is survived by Ills wife and

three children. mformally constituted on Wednesday wmmevening, a charter having . been phones to supplant the less modern

granted by the grand lodge of Ne "manual" instruments now in use,
according to an announcement by
President W. B. T. Belt

braska at its session on June 4, last.

The Greater Bowen Store

Offers Mahogany Floor

and Table Lamps and

Silk ShadesJSaturday

At Prices Never Before
Made in the City

of Omaha.

Though the change has been
definitely decided, upon, it will not
take place until some time in 1921,
before which time the supplies and

John F. Tobley, most worshipful
grand master, presided over the
ceremonies and delivered the charg-
es. He was assisted by Grand Cus-
todian Robert E. French, who. offi-

ciated as grand marshal.
The officers of the new lodge are

Arthur C. Pancoast, worshipful mas-

ter; Anson L. Havens, senior war-
den i Emery D. Shirey, junior war-
den; Francis V. Roy, senior deacon;

Tfoion'alesr
equipment necessary for the instal-
lation of the new instruments can-
not be manufactured and transport-
ed to this city.

. ... u

Women who are losing
weight and energy who
look pale and feel languid-ne- ed

the healthful effects of
The material and equipment has

already been contracted for. A
year will elapse before the newLouis r., scnoniau, junior deacon;

Lester K. Slonecker,. senior stew equipment can be installed atter it
arrives here, said Mr. Belt.ard; William E. Davis, junior stew-

ard; Hugh T. Culter, treasurer; S. All employes of the company will

Woman Claims to Be First of

Her Race to Write Cook Book
With the publication of her cook

book, Mrs. Carrie Pauline Lynch,
2214 Grace street, claims to be the
first negro woman in the United
States to write a work on the cul-

inary art. The book is dedicated to
Mrs. Anna Robinson Welsh, of Ok-
lahoma City.

The volume is a record of 20
years' experience in kitchens of In-

dianapolis, Denver, Oklahoma City
and Omaha, Mrs. Lynch declares,
and is entitled "Pauline's Travels
Through the Culinary Art."

Mrs. Lynch will deliver a lecture
on her work Sunday in St. John's M.
E. church, North Twenty-fourt- h and
Grace streets.

Wanted Cashier Gives

Himself Up to Sheriff
Denver, Colo., June 26. Robert

A. Brown, cashier of the closed
City Bank and Trust company,
walked into the sheriff's office and
surrendered. He was arraigned or
a charge of grand larceny of a check
for $20,000, pleaded not guilty and
was released on $1,000 bond, signed
by neighbors. Brown said he had
been in Rico. Colo. A shortaee of

Beechafflis
Fills

be retained after the substitution,
although this will necessitate the
transfer of many girls now employ

E. Fitch, secretary; B. C. Simms,
tyler.

Ceremonies, which were public. 6r realed as operators to other depart-
ments. '

were attended by . a large number of
visitors, including many women, and
brethren of the order. The shortage of employes is so

One these days are offered the
opportunity to make wonderful
savings at the Greater Bowen
store. Their merchandise and
prices are ever the best,' but to
make new friends and to offer
their 6ld customers an oppor-
tunity to save, they continue to
offer merchandise of sterling
worth at prices that appeal to the
frugal buyers.

Saturday they offer a large
number of mahogany floor and
table lamps,"" as well as silk
shades, at prices far less than
are usually made on merchandise
of the same quality. Every
home needs a floor and table
lamp and every housewife will
find just the lamp she wants at
the Bowen store at the price she
wants to pay. Don't fail to see
this showing Saturday, as it is
most complete in every

great at. present that it is believed

Police Find Alleged
the Tyler and Douglas exchange op-

erators may find positions in other
exchanges.

Increased efficiency as well as enjoyment
Will You Like El Produdto?

We're sure you will.

greater economy is expected to re-

sult from the use of new instru-
ments. -

Clearing House for

.r Stolen Automobiles

Declaring they have discovered a

Luf Sal of An? MHetaeln th World.
, 5oU vrerrwhor. ,,! base. 10c.. 25c

' JtWt Hide Them With Veil;
Them With Othine Double

- : Strength. ' ,' TM preparation for the removal
of freckles is usually so successful
n wmAvino' freckles and eivinsr &

First Flight of Omaha tmclearing house for stolen automo-
biles, jolice yesterday announce J
the recovery of one machine and

$140,000 caused the bank to close,Mated that others would be brought
according to officials.in within 24 hours. '

Commercial Plane
Ends Disastrously

The first flight of an Omaha com

The missing link in the chain of
evidence is the disappearance of
William Rautt, 3902 South Twenty-ffcurt- h

street, for whom police are
still searching. '

mercial airplane ended in disaster
when, the plane encountered some

Clear, ueauwiui cuiupicAivm lu u

is sold under guarantee to refund
the money if it fails." ; V

Don't hide your frecKles under a
veil; get an ounce of Othine and re-

move them. vEven the first few
plications should show wonderful

'
improvement, some of the lighter
freckles vanishing entirely. ,

Be sure to ask the druggist for
'the double strength Othine; 'it is
this that is sold on the money-bac- k

guarantee.- - Adv. V

The car recovered yesterday
was, found in Rautt's garage at his
home. It was stolen June 12 from

telephone wires near the en

flying field and was wrecked
yesterday. The plane was pi-

loted by John Brooks and W. F.
Wyant of the ' Omaha Flying com

J! -LO. Perry. 712 South Seventeenth

July 1st

Home Builders

Dividend Date

pany, both of whom escaped unhurt. mstreet. The motor numbers of the
machine had been changed and
other parts of the car manipulated
as to almost prevent identification.

ffiirTo Make Hairs Vanish
' From Face,-Nec- k or Arms Recommend Maximum Height

l-- sj j: V li iof 150 Feet for Buildings

Because, if you like the tragrance, the
flavor of fine Havana Tobacco

You'll Enjoy El Producto.

If you like the mildness, the mellowness
of Havana blended by a master mind and
wrapped in choice shade-grow- n leaf

You'll Enjoy El Producto,

If you like the smooth, even smoking
qualities that only skilled workmanship
can give you'll Enjoy El Producto.

If you like to know that the next smoke
will have the same distinctive character as
the last you'll Enjoy El Producto.

And El Producto is different. Your taste
will tell you so. El Producto is not only
quality tobacco it is a blend that can't be
copied.

N Ask your friends-r- or ask the tobacconist.

Shapes and izea to fit yout tat;ranging from Un to twenty-fi- w cent

Ml 3

After several delays the birdmen
started for North Bend, Neb., where
they were under contract to give
an exhibition ' yesterday, After
flying about a half mile the engine
failed to work and the plane swoop-
ed downward, catching on sOme
wires as it fell.

Sells Eastern Property
Mrs. Reid W: Talmage. of Omaha,

has sold her property in Buffalo, N.
Y., known as the Todd building, to
T T. SrhnonfatJ n( Ttatavia M V

The city planning board will
recommend to the city council that
a maximum height of 150 feet shall
be included in the city's building

Keep a little powdered
! delatone

Tiandy and when hairy growths ap-- :
pear make a paste with some of the
.powder and, little water, then
spread over hairy surface. After 2
or 3 minutes rub off, wash the skin

; and it will be entirely free from
, hair or blemish. This simple treat- -

. . merit: in nnfailincr hut mr nh nil 1(1

code. Ihis action is on the recom
mendation of Harland Bartholo
mew, engineer of the St. Louis
planning board and consulting
engineer of the Omaha planning

The consideration was reported as
$14,500.s be . exercised to be sure and get

genuine delatone, otherwise you board. The St. Louis limit is 150
feet There are five buildings in

may be disappointed. Adv. Omaha which are more than 150
feet in height .

Now the Mayor Offers an
; Ice Ordinance to Council

Mayor Smith 'yesterday offered to
the city council an amendment to

After each meal YOU eat on

Dividends will be paid as usual to all shareholders at
the rate guaranteed in their certificates when issued,
whether 7 or 6.
As a limited number of the guaranteed 6 shares
remain unissued, it is essential that you order before
the supply is exhausted.
Being tax free in Nebraska these shares are equivalent to a 7
taxable investment. ' Besides, these shares may be converted
into cash after one year upon short notice through the American
Security Company.
Where can you invest your July Dividends in a better way and
in a safer place than in HOME BUILDERS' GUARANTEED
6 SHARES?

From 1 to 5,000 may be ordered by mail or in person.

Home guilders
INCORPORATES

AMERICAN SECURITY COMPANY,
Fiscal Agents. Omaha, Neb.

G. A. Rohrboujh, President. C. C. Shinier, Secretary.

'ATONIC
the Sunday ice ordinance, proposing
that Sunday sates shall be permitted
in cases where pufasers want the
ice for . their own use and will do
their own delivering. This will not
affect . the existing prohibition of
Sunday' deliveries' by dealers. The

rOMACrfS SAKEJCfOR VOW SI

Folks who
like fltood
eats'Plike

vPoST
TOASTIES

and set fall food value and real stora
: ach comfort, butuMy relieves heart-bar- ,

bloated, eaasv feeliae. STOPS ISuntacidity, food repeating; and stomach
misery. AIDS digestion; keeps tht

amendment was held over. lor pas
sage ia eight "days. . V

v
'

y

In. a new rear signal for automo
Pkih mmtomacB sweet and pure u

. EATONIC U th ht Ttmdj aad Only xmu
a ent or two oar to n n. louwiu a

with vaaolta. Satiafactiea ronntaar Groncweg A Schoentgen Co.,says
biles pressing a button on the steer-
ing wheel lights av red light ' and
lifts a semaphore, which is dropped
and the ta green
when, the button la pressed a second

urmangfc. riaajecajieaattltv Fff Distributors. Phone Douclaa 1302.
. Gream'a Pharmacy, Cor. ISta and Howard
- ata omasa, i" tune, ...,,.v - - ; r
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